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DX12 Dynaproofed: 505g/sqm (14.9 oz)
Fire Retardant

- Fire Retardant







Prices as of November2018

$8923

$306

$2054

- Mesh Screen in Front Wall 

$1250

$2410
Fireplace: see page 21 for options



Canvas DX12 Dynaproofed: 505g/sqm (14.9 oz)
Fire Retardant

- Fire Retardant







Prices as of November 2018

$10,964    

- Plain 

2 

$916 +GST
$964

$245$306
$2410Fireplace: see page 21 for options



DX12 Dynaproofed: 505g/sqm (14.9 oz)
Fire Retardant

- Fire Retardant







$7,290

July 2017

245                                        

$805

Prices as of November 2018

with tension straps & tube

$306
$2410Fireplace: see page 21 for options

Verandah Front (Roof & Sides) - Netting



(Prices as of November 2018)
- Tent $3,076

- Fly $1,150
- Tent Hardware $756

- Fly Hardware $308

TOTAL
$5,290 +GST

*Excludes Decking Cost

Canvas DX12 Dynaproofed: 505g/sqm (14.9 oz)
Fire Retardant

- Fire Retardant



(Prices as of November 2018)
- Tent $1,860

- Fly $809
- Tent Hardware $468

- Fly Hardware $335

TOTAL
$3,472 +GST

*Excludes Decking Cost

Canvas DX12 Dynaproofed: 505g/sqm (14.9 oz)
Fire Retardant

- Fire Retardant











Metro LTD Wee Rad
for over 2 hectares which is 
tested and compliant to AS/
NZS2918:2001.
$2450 +GST

Glamping Accessories

Wagener Sparky
for under 2 hectares which is 
tested and compliant to AS/

NZS2918:2001.
$2675 +GST

Baytex can offer two great-looking compact high-output fires that generate 
7 kws of heat! The Metro LTD Wee Rad is for rural properties over
2 Hectares. The Wagener Sparky is for under 2 Hectares. Both are
New Zealand designed and handcrafted using only the best quality
materials with a special Hi Temperature paint finish. 

Double Skin 
Flue Kit 
included 
with your 
Fireplace

Heat-Shield
sold separately
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Insulated Main Tent a double-layered canvas 
‘Main Tent’ option with an eco-friendly 25mm Autex ‘Green 
Stuff’, 100% pure polyester insert, is available to clients
looking for that extra comfort needed in cold environments.

Baytex Earth Anchors are a revolutionary
new anchoring system for ‘fixing’ objects to the ground.
Lightweight and reuseable, they offer heavy-duty load
handling with minimum effort and come in many sizes from 
230mm - 1200mm. Compared to conventional staking
methods, the distinctive design of the Earth Anchor boasts 
impressive holding power and ease of use.

Clear Walling options are offered for our Canopy 
Deluxe and Canopy Lite range which gives the ability to offer 
weather protection for the verandah/extended fly area and 
provides extra tent space when required, without encroaching 
on the outlook of the tent when not.

Mesh Walling is offered as an option for our Canopy 
Deluxe, Canopy Lite & Canopy Pole to provide protection from 
bugs and creepy crawlies in those locations that require it. 
The mesh provides a barrier between the outside and the 
verandah/extended fly area.



52 Newton Street
PO Box 4370

Mount Maunganui 3149
New Zealand

P: +64 7 579 0190
F: +64 7 579 0194

E: info@baytex.co.nz


